The weight-of-evidence -WOE approach was used to assess the environmental impact of sediments contaminated by metals in the São Francisco river and one of its tributaries, Consciência creek, both affected by anthropic activities, in the region of Três Marias (Minas Gerais/Brazil). The assessment provided support to a risk management decision. The WOE was based on bulk metal analysis, AVS-SEM assays, elutriate tests, ecotoxicity assays, benthic community assessment and a comparison for the reference area. Brazilian legislation and other available literature were used as criteria to evaluate the lines of evidence. All samples, except for the reference area, presented some contamination. However, geochemical testing for bioavailability studies showed that toxicity is unlikely as suggested by the chemical results. Ecotoxicity and benthic structure studies provided further information to support decision making. Metal acid volatile sulfide formation mechanisms were identified, which can eventually attenuate metal toxicity observed. The removal of active sources of contamination (for example, from tailings dumps) associated with Monitoring Natural Recovery could be sufficient to eventually lessen the risk of the biota in São Francisco river sediments.
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Introduction
The São Francisco river starts in Minas Gerais State/ Brazil and crosses four Brazilian States before reaching the Atlantic Ocean. In the city of Três Marias/Minas Gerais State, there have been many activities along this river, such as: electricity generation, zinc metallurgy, sewage discharge and agriculture. Contamination from metals in the water and sediments has been extensively studied by universities, industries, the Government, communities and NGOs, but metal bioavailability and its effect on the aquatic organisms are not commonly studied in this region (Lundhamer, 1991; Oliveira, 2007; Saraiva, 2007; IIEGA, 2006 IIEGA, , 2007 Golder, 2006; Mozeto et al., 2005 Mozeto et al., , 2007 .
Environmental impacts cannot be assessed exclusively by chemical analyses of contamination sources. They can be assessed to a limited extent by toxicity tests, which try to reproduce the response of standardized organisms to contaminated materials in the laboratory. However, laboratory tests are simplistic and do not take into account biological, chemical and physical differences between the laboratory and the field, neither the adaptation of in situ organisms to the real environment. Determination of the status of resident exposed organisms (e.g. measurements of the benthic community structure) provides more realistic measures of environmental impacts. However, field populations which typically show natural variability and cause for any changes can be difficult to establish. Therefore, when assessing an environmental impact, as much information as possible must be investigated and interpreted together to support an efficient decision on environmental risk management. This information, also called lines of evidences -LOE, should be investigated and evaluated according to its relevance in a weight of evidence approach -WOE (Chapman and Anderson, 2005; Chapman 2007; McPherson et al., 2008) .
The weight-of-evidence WOE approach was used to assess the metal contamination impact of the São Francisco river bed sediments and one of its tributaries, Consciência creek, in the region of Três Marias (Minas Gerais/Brazil). The following LOEs were studied: bulk metal analysis, AVS-SEM assays, elutriate tests, ecotoxicity assays and benthic community assessment. This is also part of a doctorate thesis (Almeida, 2010) which used the WOE determination to indicate measures of environmental risk management.
Materials and Methods

Sampling
Studies on sediments were developed in the bed of both the São Francisco river and the tributary Consciência creek, i, both located in the city of Três Marias (Minas Gerais/ Brazil). Sediments were sampled in the locations (Figure 1 Sediments of the benthic community assessment were sampled using a Petersen 5 L dredge (open dredge reaches an area of approximately 365 cm 2 ). Five samples were taken in P1, P2, P3, P4 and P5 and three samples in P7 and P6. Sediments were preserved in formalin (8%) for transportation. In the laboratory, sediments were washed in a 0.25 mm sieve and then preserved in alcohol (70% 
Bulk metal analysis
Samples were prepared according to the Standard Method 3050B (APHA, 2005; EPA, 1996a) , which consisted of a multi-acid digestion (HNO 3 , HCl and H 2 O 2 ). The metals zinc (Zn), cadmium (Cd), copper (Cu), lead (Pb) and nickel (Ni) were quantified by ICP-OES (inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer), model Optima 5300DV/Perking Elmer, according to the Standard Methods 3030 and 3120 (APHA, 2005) . Quality control consisted of standard sample analyses. Results were accepted when recovery rates from standard samples analyses ranged between 80 and 100%.
Contamination or bulk metals were compared to Brazilian legislation CONAMA (2004) which adopted the guidelines from the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment -CCME: Level 1 corresponds to TEL (threshold effect level), Level 2 corresponds to PEL (probable effect level) (CCME, 1999).
AVS-SEM assays
Samples were submitted to AVS-SEM assays, according to procedures established in EPA (1991). Sediments (2 g) were weighed and placed into reaction flasks with 100 mL of deionized water. They were then agitated and underwent a N 2 flow. Then, 20 mL of HCL (6M) was added using a syringe. The volatilized sulfides (H 2 S) were purged from reaction flasks by N 2 and trapped into receptor flasks by NaOH solution. The solution which corresponds to SEM was filtered in a 0.45 mm membrane and was submitted to determination of metals (Cu, Cd, Pb, Ni, Zn) according to Standard Methods 3030 and 3120. For sulfide determination, the colorimetric method with methylene blue was used: 4500S2-D. Total organic carbon was analyzed in a Shimadzu's TOC.
Bioavailability results (SEM-AVS) were compared to the bounds described in EPA (2005) . These bounds were derived from acute toxicity experiments conducted by DiToro (1990 DiToro ( , 1991 DiToro ( , 2000 , by compiling toxicity data from literature and establishing two uncertainty bounds that correspond to the concentration range where it is 90% certain that sediments may either be toxic or non-toxic (EPA, 2005) .
Elutriate tests
Elutriate tests were conducted according to the methodology described in Plumb (1981) . Originally, the procedure was proposed to assess the potential impact of dredging activities to the water. In this work, elutriate tests were used to estimate the stability of metals in sediments subjected to re-suspension or oxygenation.
Samples were mixed with deionized water at a ratio of 1:4 (8 L of water and 2 L of sediments) and were then mixed for 30 minutes at 500 RPM. The parameters Eh, pH, conductivity and dissolved oxygen were measured at three different moments: at the beginning of the experiment, after 30 minutes of mixing and after 60 minutes of resting. Each sample underwent 3 identical experiments.
The elutriate was filtered in filter paper (1 mm) to separate the colloids from the solution, and then divided into 2 aliquots. One aliquot was filtered in nylon membrane (0.45 mm). All solutions were analyzed in ICP-OES (Optima 5300DV/PerkingElmer) according to the Standard Methods 3030 2 3120B (APHA, 2005) .
Elutriate test results were compared to Brazilian legislation (CONAMA, 2005) , considering protection to aquatic life (Class 2). However, a comparison with quality criteria is overly conservative, because site dilution is not considered. Therefore, an elutriate test result which is below the established criteria will indicate that adverse impacts are not expected to occur. On the other hand, an elutriate test result exceeding criteria would not necessarily imply in an adverse impact (Plumb, 1991) .
Ecotoxicity assays
Ecotoxicity tests were conducted in sediments and pore (interstitial) water samples. The pore water samples were handled in order to either isolate or modify toxicity of certain substances, as an attempt to identify the influence of metals and sulfide gas (H 2 S) in the eventually verified toxicity, since sulfide from AVS formation may be toxic (Chapman and Wang, 1999) .
The sediments were maintained below 10 °C. The pore water was extracted by a refrigerated centrifuge model Beckman J2 21M at 7500 RPM for 15 minutes according to NBR 15469 (ABNT, 2007b) . Aliquots of extracted liquid were treated with: 1) addition of 30 mg/L of EDTA (ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) according to EPA(1996b) , 2) acidification, pH correction and aeration with nitrogen to eliminate H 2 S. Both treated and non-treated pore waters were used to prepare the following solution-tests: 6.25%, 12.5%, 25%, 50% and 100%. Assays were made in replicate of 4 (acute in pore water), 5 (acute in sediments) and 10 (chronic in pore water). The amount of material needed for each assay was 200 kg (sediments), 15 mL (acute in pore water) and 10 mL (chronic in pore water).
Ecotoxicity assays were conducted in sediments with the amphipod Hyalella azteca, according to NBR 15470 (ABNT, 2007a) and in pore water (both treated and nontreated) for the crustaceans Daphnia similis (acute) and Ceriodaphnia dubia (chronic), according to NBR 12713 (ABNT, 2004) and NBR 13373 (ABNT, 2005) , respectively.
The organisms used may not be naturally found in Brazilian ecosystems, but were standardized by the Technical Standard Brazilian Association (Associação Brasileira de Normas Técnicas -ABNT), and therefore are commonly used in ecotoxicity assays in Brazil. It is better practice to develop standard methods with local species, i.e. from the São Francisco river adapted to the local environment. However, there has to be a previous and extensive study on existing species and their sensibility to contaminations to then develop and standardize procedures for toxicity assays with local species. There are some studies on Brazilian native species such as Chironomus xanthus and Branchiura sowerbyi (Almeida, 2007) . However, no studies on native species in the São Francisco watershed were identified and there was no standardization by ABNT. Meanwhile, existing procedures are sufficient as LOE. However, interpretation should take into consideration that results may not be representative of reality.
Ecotoxicity results were compared to reference sample (P1) and control assays. Both acute assays in sediments and chronic assays in pore water were evaluated according to the significant difference to control assay, using the Steel's Many-One Rank test from the statistic software Toxstat 3.3 (Gulley et al., 1991) . Acute toxicity results from pore water assays were treated according to the methodology Trimmed Spearman Karber (Hamilton et al., 1977) to derive toxicity concentrations EC50.
Assays conducted in sediments with Hyalella azteca are conservative because sediments are not preferable habitats for such organisms. Absence of toxicity is strong evidence of no adverse effect to biota, while presence of toxicity in laboratory does not necessarily mean an in situ adverse effect (Wang et al., 2004) .
Concerning tests in pore water, although they may provide important information on sediment pollution, they may either overestimate or underestimate their toxicity, because of some limitations: pore water may not be the only exposure route, pore water tests lack chemical or biological realism, their sensitivity concerning other tests may be meaningless due to handling in the laboratory, many sediment and surface dwelling organisms are not directly influenced by pore water .
Benthic community
Benthic community structure was evaluated according to the Biological Monitoring Working Party -BMWP modified by Junqueira et al. (2000) , used in Das Velhas river, a direct tributary stream of the São Francisco river. Some families identified in sediment samples were not described in by Junqueira et al. (2000) , therefore other references were used: Castro (2006) , Roldan (2003) and Alba-Tercedor and Sanchez-Ortega (1988) . The BMWP is a qualitative procedure that is based on the principle that different benthic organisms have different tolerance to pollutants, mainly organic. BMWP score equals the sum of the tolerance scores of all macroinvertabrate families in the sample, regardless of the abundance. A higher BMWP score is considered to reflect a better environmental quality.
Criteria to evaluate lines of evidences
The LOEs were evaluated according to the criteria described in Table 1 , which were based on Brazilian legislation, international quality criteria, available literature and, when pertinent, comparison with reference sample P1 and control samples.
Contamination
Samples that presented all parameters below Level 1 were unlikely to cause adverse affects to biota. On the other hand, if any parameter is above Level 2, then an adverse effect was likely to occur. Intermediate cases are uncertain and need more studies. This criterion is the same as legislation criteria (CONAMA, 2004; CCME, 1999) .
Bioavailability
When there was no excess SEM or organic carbon normalization resulted in below 130 mm/g dry weight, then an adverse effect was evaluated as improbable. When there was positive excess MES and organic carbon normalization resulted in above 3000 mm/g dry weight, then an adverse effect was evaluated as probable. Values between 130 and 3000 mm/g for organic carbon normalized excess SEM were of uncertain toxicity. These bounds were derived from Ditoro et al. (1990 Ditoro et al. ( , 1991 Ditoro et al. ( , 2000 .
Stability
Elutriate results better than established criteria, according to CONAMA (2005) , indicated improbable adverse effect; results exceeding criteria, for any parameter, indicated uncertain adverse effects because of the overly conservative nature described in methods. This method is not able to detect adverse effects for biota, but provides insights of solubilization potential.
Ecotoxicity
Sediments: No significant difference in sediment ecotoxicity assays meant improbable adverse effects; a significant difference meant probable adverse effects, despite the conservative nature of the test. Pore water acute toxicity: Provided limitations described in methods, absence of toxicity (EC50 > 100%) indicated improbable adverse effect to biota; EC50 ≤ 100% (toxic) indicated probable adverse effect. Pore water chronic toxicity: As reference sample (P1) presented some toxicity, results from other samples were considered: "uncertain adverse effect" when they were similar to reference sample; "probable adverse effect" when toxicity was higher than P1. Handling: Ecotoxicity results after handling (treatment with EDTA and N 2 ) were evaluated according to the metal influence on the toxicity observed. When toxicity was probably related to metal contamination, i.e. toxicity decreased with EDTA addition), it meant probable adverse effects (of metals). Otherwise it meant improbable adverse effect.
2.7.5. Benthic community BMWP scores that resulted in excellent and good quality criteria (Junqueira et al., 2000) were considered of improbable adverse effect; BMWP scores that resulted in very bad quality criteria were considered of probable adverse effect; intermediate BMWP scores were considered of an uncertain effect.
To support a systemic and consistent assessment on a sediment contamination impact, provided that results may contradict because of varied intrinsic uncertainties, the LOEs were weighed according to their relevance. Critical to the WOE process are three factors: the weight assigned to each measure; the magnitude of response observed in each measure; and concurrence among multiple measures (Chapman, 2007) .
In this work, weight criteria reflected the fact that studies on bioavailability are more representative of environmental quality than total metal concentration; ecotoxicity tests are closer to representing the effect of contaminants than any chemical analyses; and that the most important LOE is associated with benthic community structures which reflect in situ contamination effects.
Results
Bulk metals
The results for bulk metals are plotted in Figure 2a ,b. To visualize it better, the results were normalized to CONAMA (2004) Levels 1 and 2. Standard sample recovery rates varied between 80% and 100%, assuring quality control.
Metal concentrations in the reference sample (P1) were below Level 2 and 1 (CONAMA, 2004), i.e. the sample was not contaminated. On the other hand, the samples P2, P4, P5, P7 and P6 resulted in zinc and cadmium concentrations above Level 2. The samples P2, P7 and P6 also contained lead above Level 2 (CONAMA, 2004). The sample P3 was above Level 1, but not above Level 2.
The RPDs (Relative Percentage Difference) analyses are presented in Table 2 . The duplicates of P3 and P4 varied little (<20%) for most metals if compared to the original analysis, except zinc (Zn) in P3 (53%) and nickel (Ni) in P4 (40%). Duplicate for P2, however, varied more than 20% for most metals (up to 126%) because it was another sample in the same location and not the same sample divided into two, reflecting variability between samplings.
SEM-AVS assays
The results for SEM-AVS are presented in Table 3 . The reference sample P1 presented negative results. Therefore, toxicity is not expected. The other samples presented positive results, which were TOC normalized and presented in Figure 3 , following the guidelines proposed by Ditoro et al. (1990 Ditoro et al. ( , 1991 Ditoro et al. ( , 2000 . The excess SEM of the São Francisco river sediment samples consists essentially Comparison between assays realized before and after handling with EDTA (to verify influence of metals on toxicity); 8) Junqueira et al. (2000) . Definitions/acronyms: 1) m = bulk metal concentration; 2) SSEM = molar sum of simultaneously extracted metals (mmol/g); AVS: acid volatile sulfides (mmol/g); f TOC = fraction of total organic carbon; 3) Me diss = elutriate metal concentration; 4) Me PSF01 = elutriate metal concentration in reference sample P1; 5) EC50 = half maximal effective concentration, or concentration that causes response from 50% of population; 6) ChV = chronic value; 8) BMWP = Biological Monitoring Working Party.
of zinc (Zn) and nickel (Ni), more soluble than lead (Pb), copper (Cu) and cadmium (Cd) which apparently are in AVS form and consequently unavailable for biota. Sample P7, in Consciência creek, behaves differently. The present AVS is sufficient to link copper (Cu) and part of lead (Pb).
The excess SEM of sample P7 consists of lead (Pb), cadmium (Cd), zinc (Zn) and nickel (Ni). The RPD (Relative Percentage Difference) analyses are presented in Table 4 . The duplicate of P4 varied little (<20%) for most metals if compared to its original analysis. Duplicate of P2 varied up to 41%, less than in bulk metal analysis using the 3050B method. P3, on the other hand, varied 118% for metal zinc (Zn) and the reason was not determined. Some of it could be attributed to the fact that the sample was not ground, but if it had been, this would also reflect on the bulk metal analysis. More probable is the uncertainty intrinsic to the SEM-AVS method.
Geochemical stability (elutriate experiments)
The results of metal analysis (total and dissolved) in the elutriate are presented in Table 5 and were compared to CONAMA (2005) and reference sample (P1). P4 and P6 were not sampled and therefore not analyzed. The grey colored cells indicate values that are above legislation (CONAMA, 2005) .
All elutriates presented some metal concentration above legislation (CONAMA, 2005) , including reference sample (P1) that exceeded in lead (Pb), zinc (Zn) and nickel (Ni), when the total fraction was analyzed. This is expected since, due to re-suspension procedure, suspended particles were analyzed together with the soluble compounds, which reflects sediment quality not water. This is clear when dissolved fractions are analyzed. When it comes to geochemical stability of sediments, it is important to analyze the soluble fraction. Although high total metal concentrations were observed, almost all samples profiles were very similar to the reference sample (P1), except for sample P7, in Consciência creek, which presented high concentrations of dissolved zinc (Zn) and lead (Pb) in the elutriate (Figure 4) .
Ecotoxicity
Ecotoxicity in sediments
The results of sediments toxicity are presented in Figure 5 . P4 was not sampled for biological assays. According to the results, samples P2 (original and duplicate, in front of the old tailings dump), PCS 10 and P6 (Consciência creek) presented a significant difference compared to the control sample. P5 presented no mortality, although results from geochemical analysis indicated contamination.
Ecotoxicity of non-treated pore water
Results of acute (Daphnia similis) and chronic (Ceriodaphnia dubia) toxicity of non-treated pore water are presented in Figure 6 . It was not possible to extract pore water from samples P2 (duplicate) and P5 for either assays. The pore water extracted from P3 was only enough for the acute assay (Daphnia similis). The minimum volume necessary for each assay was 300 mL (acute) and 500 mL (chronic).
None of the samples presented acute toxicity (EC50 > 100%). All samples presented chronic toxicity, including reference sample (P1). Chronic toxicity results for sample P2 was very similar to P1 (70.71%). P3, P7 and P6 presented higher toxicity (35.36 and 17.68%).
The ecotoxicity assays with sediments and non-treated pore water demonstrate that samples of Consciência creek are likely to cause adverse effects to biology. From the three assays, P7 and P6 presented toxicity in two (acute assay with sediments and chronic assay with pore water). São Francisco river samples in front of the tailing dump. It should be mentioned that effluent discharge needs to be studied more. P2 presented acute toxicity in the sediments, but the chronic assay was similar to the reference sample. P3 presented chronic toxicity higher than the reference, but no toxicity in sediments. As no duplicates were tested, the uncertainty remains. The cause of chronic toxicity in the reference sample also needs to studied further, which was not the objective of this work.
Ecotoxicity of handled pore water
Results of chronic toxicity assays with pore water handled using N2 and EDTA are presented in Figure 7 , as well as the results with non-treated water, for comparison. Manipulated pore water was not tested for acute toxicity because no toxicity was verified in non-treated samples. As mentioned, P2 (duplicate), P3 and P5 were not tested as there was no sufficient extracted water.
Samples P2 and P3, in the São Francisco river did not decrease toxicity after handling. In fact, on the contrary, in some cases the toxicity even increased, which was not expected. The reason for the increase is not clear. The procedures to identify causes of toxicity are complex. Handling with pH that aims to reduce toxicity of a set of contaminants may increase the toxicity of others. Adding EDTA may cause acidification of the water sample and therefore increase toxicity of sulfide gas (Mozeto et al., 2006) . Samples P7 and P6, in Consciência creek, presented a clear decrease in toxicity when handled. However, the cause of toxicity was not clear as both handling procedures ended in eliminating toxicity. The EDTA addition metal complexion indicates the contribution of such to toxicity. Aeration with nitrogen aimed at eliminating sulfide gas and the indication of sulfide contribution to the samples toxicity. Therefore, the cause of toxicity in Consciência samples could either be metals or sulfides. However, during pH adjustment previous to aeration, metal hydroxyl precipitation was visualized, which was not the objective and could have modified the toxicity for other reasons than sulfide elimination.
Additional tests should be conducted for toxicity identification in the São Francisco river sediments. However, it could be preliminary inferred that the cause of toxicity in those sediments is possibly associated to sulfides and sulfide gas generation, while the cause of toxicity in the Consciência samples may be associated to metals. However, this is very preliminary.
Benthic community
The BMWP scores are presented in Figure 8 as well as the quality classification.
Reference sample (P1) resulted in regular/ bad quality. Samples P2, P4 and P5 presented similar or worse quality (i.e. bad) according to the proposed methodology, although abundance was different from P1. Samples P3, P7 and P6 presented very low BMWP scores, therefore the quality was considered very bad according to the proposed methodology. Once more, P5 proved similar to P1 concerning biological characteristics, contradicting the chemical analysis.
Although this is regional methodology, it did not seem to be the most suitable for the studied site as the reference sample (PSF1) is not contaminated, neither toxic, but the benthic community structure seemed debilitated according to Junqueira et al. (2000) . The reason could be that the hydrology profile of the São Francisco river might be such that benthic organism fixation is difficult, giving the impression that the environmental quality is bad. Deposited sediments are often eroded by strong flows (Golder, 2008) mainly caused by a Hydroeletric Generation Power Plant located right before it. The same interpretation does not apply to Consciência creek.
Decision matrix/ Weight of evidence
To fulfill the weight-of-evidence, all results were analyzed according to their probable effect of aquatic biota, following the criteria described in Table 1 , and weighed according to their relevance (Biology is more important than Chemistry). All the results were included in a decision matrix as shown in Table 6 .
The reference sample presented a low BMWP score, probably because of the local hydrological conditions. No contamination was observed, neither acute toxicity. However, chronic toxicity in pore water was observed, which should be studied further. Perhaps the organism used in assays was not the most adequate. Therefore, these two LOEs (BMWP score and chronic toxicity) should be analyzed carefully when assessing other samples. The stability test from elutriate experiments demonstrated a potential of lead and zinc to solubilize in the reference sample (dissolved Zn and Pb concentrations in elutriate were above legislation parameters referring to total concentration) (CONAMA, 2005) , but this is not a concern since it is a conservative test and does not necessarily mean adverse effect to biota.
The sediments represented by samples P2, P3 and P4 need more research, because the results obtained so far are not sufficient to come to any conclusions. Sample P2 (in front of the tailings dump) presented toxicity of sediments. It is recommended that researchers understand the cause of toxicity and maybe test other native organisms. On the other hand, the BMWP score was similar to the reference sample (P1), although abundance was very different (384 organisms in P1 and 68 organisms in P2). Maybe this is not an adequate measure of a contamination effect to the benthic community and should be adapted to the local conditions. Sample P3 (after effluent discharge) presented moderate contamination and toxicological characteristics similar to the reference sample (P1). However, the BMWP score was much lower than the reference, as well as organism abundance (28 organisms and BMWP score 6). This could be a consequence of discharge itself, which may cause sediment erosion and make organism fixation difficult. The results clearly indicate that benthic community debility is not a consequence of contamination. The toxity of sample P4 (after Consciência creek) was not properly studied.
The region represented by sample P5 (after Retiro Velho creek, after the metallurgy plant) is very similar to the reference sample (P1) and unlikely to represent a risk to biota. Although contamination and bioavailability were observed, this region presents biology characteristics very similar to the reference sample. In this case, geochemical results were assumed incorrect. However, continued monitoring is recommended to ensure risk remains unlikely.
Consciência creek sediments (represented by samples P6 and P7) are more likely to cause risk to biota and this risk is probably associated to metal contamination. Therefore, remedial action and a risk management program should be adopted.
It is worth emphasizing that LOEs were analyzed from unique samplings, therefore they must be refined to diminish uncertainties. The weight of evidence as presented in Table 6 could be redone periodically with new results. 
Discussions
An isolate analysis of bulk metal concentration analysis may lead to the preliminary conclusion that most of the sediment samples presented metal concentrations above the threshold in which adverse biological effects are probably observed, more frequently for the metals zinc (Zn) and cadmium (Cd), except for samples P1 and P3. However, these results must be jointly analyzed with information on bioavailability and toxicity to support a more realistic conclusion.
When analyzing potential bioavailability, represented by SEM-AVS results, the adverse biological effects are not as certain as bulk metal concentration results suggested. According to the SEM-AVS assays, most samples present part of metal concentrations in the sulfide form, which is unavailable for biota. Therefore, toxicity in most samples is not certain, according to guidelines proposed by Ditoro et al. (1990 Ditoro et al. ( , 1991 Ditoro et al. ( , 2000 , except for samples P7, P6 and P5. Other important information related to geochemical behavior of sediments was provided by elutriate tests. Results showed that metal solubility in most samples is similar to reference sample (P1), except for P6. Since solubility is closely related to bioavailability, elutriate assay results suggest that sediments are not likely to cause risk to biota.
The chemical and geochemical studies are, however, insufficient to conclude the environmental impact of metals presented in sediments or to support any decision of remediation action. Therefore, other studies focusing on direct effects to biota (ecotoxicity and benthic structure) were developed to provide additional information and support any management decision based on the weightof-evidence approach. Moreover, studies conducted in situ are more realistic than laboratory assays and the weightof-evidence approach reflects this.
Studies on biology provided complementary information. Sample P5 presented contamination (bulk metal concentration) and SEM-AVS indicated probable risks to biota. However, toxicity was not observed during laboratory assays. Moreover, the BMWP was very similar to the reference sample (P1), proving that an overall analysis of different lines-of-evidence in a weight of evidence approach is very important and may lead to more consistent conclusions. On the other hand, pollution caused by Consciência creek sediments was confirmed and therefore, a remedial action and risk management program should be studied.
Concerning remedial actions, classic approaches include: institutional controls, in situ capping, in situ treatment, dredging, excavation or monitored natural recovery. Hybrid approaches can be adopted. All remediation technologies have advantages and disadvantages when applied at a particular site. Before making any decision, a risk management should be developed, short and long terms impacts versus benefits should be analyzed and it is important to consider overall risks, as well as specific risks.
Since samples from São Francisco sediments presented metal sulfides, proving that acid volatile sulfide formation mechanisms are present in the river, which can attenuate metal toxicity eventually identified, the removal of active sources of contamination (for example, from tailings dump) could be sufficient to diminish observed risks to biota. Monitoring Natural Recovery can be applied in this case, not only because of the identified natural attenuating mechanisms, but also because the metals identified are not known to cause biomagnification. The only known metals to biomagnify in aquatic organism are methylmercury and possibly selenium (PARAMETRIX, 1995 apud ICMM, 2007 . Continued monitoring is suggested to ensure environmental conditions either improve or remain stable where no risk was observed.
Similar studies based on the weight-of-evidence approach have been developed worldwide, supporting the decision of not dredging sediments contaminated by metals, such as in St. Lawrence river (Great Lakes/Canada) (Grapentine et al., 2002) . Other publications include Chapman and Anderson (2005) , , Chapman (2007) , McPherson et al. (2008) .
Conclusions
The weight of evidence -WOE is a worldwide used approach and, as expected, was suitable to assess the environmental quality of bed sediments of the São Francisco watershed, based on a risk management decision which was made. The lines of evidences -LOE -did not provide conclusive information to support such a management decision. The criteria used to evaluate the lines-of-evidence, based on legislation and other available literature may be used to assess other contaminated sites.
